The rotational spectrum of 34S-substituted disulfane, HS34SH, has been measured between 60 and 420 GHz, yielding for the first time the rotational constants A = 146694.949 MHz, B = 6779.018 MHz and C = 6776.339 MHz, together with a complete set of J4 and J6 distortion constants. S u b m illim e te r W a v e S p e c tr u m o f H S 34S H
Introduction
The rotational spectrum of disulfane, HSSH has been studied in a series of papers [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] and recently work has been resumed with the aim of understanding some of the subtle details of the HSSH spectrum, its barrier to internal rotation and its isotopic species [7] , [8] . In addition it is now highly desirable and possible to have a full substitution structure of disulfane avail able, which can be compared with the ongoing theo retical chemistry ab-initio structural calculations.
In the present paper we report the spectrum of HS34SH in the frequency range between 60 and 420 GHz, greatly extending the earlier rQ0-branch measurements of Winnewisser et al. [1] . The values of the rotational and centrifugal distortion parameters of this molecule in the ground state have been signifi cantly improved. All of the 15 parameters up to the J 6 terms have been determined by a least squares analy sis.
Experimental
The disulfane spectrum was recorded with the Cologne digitized millimeter wave spectrometer which has recently been described by Bester et al. [9] and Mauer et al. [10] . A 4-m-long free-space cell made of pyrex glass with a 10 cm inner diameter was used as an absorption cell, both ends of which were sealed with PTFE windows. As for all sulfane work it is important to use an acidified glass absorption cell to increase the lifetime up to several hours of the other wise rather unstable molecule. The R-and P-branches as well as the K = 2 -1 Q-branch of HS34SH in Reprint request to Dr. K. M. T. Yamada. I. Physikalisches Institut, Universität zu Köln. Zülpicher Str. 77, D-5000 Köln 41. FRG. natural abundance were recorded by our millimeter wave spectrometer with significantly higher S/N ratios than the early measurements of Winnewisser and Helminger. The samples of HSSH were prepared in the Institute for Inorganic Chemistry of our Uni versity by Hahn [11] according to the preparation schemes outlined by Feher and Baudler [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] ,
Rotational Spectrum
In a previous series of papers describing the rota tional spectrum of HSSH [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] in the millimeter and submillimeter wave region, only the rQ0-branch of HS34SH was reported. The outstanding spectral char acteristics for the symmetric species HS34SH are the perpendicular type spectrum of the molecule with a typical intensity alternation of 3:1 for adjacent J rotational lines (see Figure 1) . From the interpreta tion of the HSSH spectra, the electric dipole moment is aligned with the C2 symmetry axis, which is the c-axis, bisecting the dihedral angle between the two SH-bonds. For a single substitution such as for HS34SH. DS34SD or HSSD the C2 symmetry of the molecule is lost: consequently no effect of nuclear spin statistics on the intensity of the rotational spectrum is observable, and in principle the perpendicular spec trum could produce both c-and fr-type transitions, depending on the rotation of the principal axis system with respect to the direction of the electric dipole mo ment. For HS34SH this effect is very small and there fore not observable. However both c-and b-type spec tra have been observed for HSSD [7] and very recently also for DS34SD which will be discussed elsewhere.
The spectrum of HS34SH follows closely that of H32S32SH and posed therefore no assignment prob lem. In Fig. 1 we show the rQ r branch near 419.6 GHz 0932-0784 / 89 / 0700-732 $ 01.30/0. -Please order a reprint rather than making your own copy. The Fortrat diagramm shown in Fig. 2 presents an overview of the measured transition frequencies, which are summerized in Table 1 . As in the analysis of the HSSH spectra, the recorded HS34SH lines were fit to the Watson S-reduced Hamiltonian up to sextic terms yielding a set of rotational and centrifugal con stants which are summerized in Table 2 . From the previous measurements essentially only the values of A -B and C -B were known. As expected, a compar ison between the molecular constants of HSSH and HS34SH bears out the close similarity of the two spe cies. In addition to the ground state measurements we have also observed the first excited torsional state (t\ = 1) for the rQ0-braneh as listed in Table 3 . By fit ting the data by a least squares method we have ob tained the torsional energy splitting AE, rotational constants A -{B + C)/2 and (B -C), and the centrif ugal distortion constant DJK. Because of the correla tion among the AE and two A -(B + C)/2, we have constained in the first procedure the A -(B + C)/2 value of the upper state of the torsional doubling to be identical to that of the lower component. There is no significant effect on the observed torsional splitting upon substitution: The observed splitting AE of HS34SH due to tunneling is 7.8904 MHz, which is very close to that of the normal species. Recently the barriers to internal rotation have been determined for HSSH to be 2840 cm "1 and 2040 cm "1 for the cisand trans-configurations respectively, which lead to the relatively small splitting observed here for the first excited torsional state (see Figure 3 ). 
Conclusion
In the process of our ongoing work on the disulfanes with the aim of understanding in detail their spectra and structure we have measured for the first time the complete HS34SH spectrum, i.e. P-, Q-and R-branch transitions, which resulted in a complete set of molecular constants. It is our intention to supple ment the existing data with further measurements on HSSD and DSSD to an extend that it will be possible to derive a full substitution structure. If sufficient ex cited state transitions can be measured we might fi nally derive an equilibrium structure, important for testing ab-initio calculations of the structure.
